
About this report
This report describes how the SEBGroupworkswith sustainabil-
ity as stipulated by the Swedish Annual Accounts Act, more
specifically in the areas:
• Human rights
• Labour rights and social relations
• Anti-corruption
• Environment.

The report covers SEBGroup, that is, the parent company
Skandinaviska Enskilda BankenAB (publ) and its subsidiaries
( see note 25). Key aspects of SEB’s sustainabilitywork, such
as riskmanagement, corporate governance and staff composi-
tion, remuneration and benefits, are included in other parts of
SEB’s Annual Report. The policy on diversity applied for the Board
is also described in the corporate governance report see p. 54.
SEB reports according to the frameworkGlobal Reporting Initia-
tive, GRI Standards, core option.
For a general description of the sustainabilitywork, see

SEB’s Sustainability Overview2017,which includes theGRI Index.
SEB’s auditor, PwC, has been engaged to perform limited assur-

ance procedures for both SEB’s Sustainability Report 2017 and
SEB’s Sustainability Overview2017.

About SEB’s business
SEB is a leadingNordic financial services group, guided by a
strong belief that entrepreneurial minds and innovative compa-
nies are key to creating a betterworld.
In Sweden and the Baltic countries, SEB offers financial advice

and awide range of financial services to corporates and private
individuals. In Denmark, Finland, Norway, Germany and in the
United Kingdom the bank’s operations focus on a full-service
offering to corporate and institutional customers. The bank
strives to provide customerswith services that are insightful,
transparent and accessible on their terms.Readmore about
SEB’s businessmodel on p. 6–7.

Approach to sustainability
In the course of its business, SEB directly and indirectly impacts
themarkets and communitieswhere it operates. Themost
important impact is presented first, being it direct or indirect.
SEB defines corporate sustainability as its delivery of long-

term value in economic, ethical, social and environmental terms.
Therefore, SEB integrates corporate sustainability in its activities
by taking a broad business approach and targeting three areas –
Responsible Business, People and Community, and Environment.
SEB believes thatmaintaining trust among relevant stakehold-

ers is of paramount importance. Equally, SEB recognises the
importance of integrating sustainability aspects into its own busi-
ness aswell as contributing to sustainable development globally
and thus supporting, for example, theUnitedNations’ Sustainable
Development Goals (SDG). During 2017, sustainability aspects
were further strengthened in SEB’s business planning, risk and
credit processes, andwere increasingly included in product
development.
The bank adheres to applicable laws and regulations and

maintains high ethical standards. SEB’s Corporate Sustainability
Policy, the Code of Conduct aswell as internal rules and proce-
dures are in place, supported by a culture based on openness,
business acumen and SEB’s core values.

Policies and guidelines
SEB has adopted global initiatives and international codes
of conductwhich guide business decisions and the overall
sustainabilitywork.
These include:
• UNGlobal Compact
• UNUniversal Declaration of HumanRights
• The eight ILO Core Conventions on Labour Standards
• UNGuiding Principles on Business andHumanRights
• Children’s Rights and Business Principles
• OECDGuidelines forMultinational Enterprises
• UN-supported Principles for Responsible Investments (PRI)
• UNEnvironment ProgrammeFinance Initiative (UNEPFI)
• Equator Principles.

In the area of sustainability, SEB abides by the Corporate Sustain-
ability Policy, the Environmental Policy, the HumanRights Policy,
Code of Conduct, Code of Conduct for suppliers and the Tax
Policy. SEB has three position statements (Child Labour, Climate
Change and FreshWater) and six sector polices (Arms and
Defence, Forestry, Fossil Fuel, Mining andMetals, Renewable
Energy and Shipping). These provide guidelines on best practice
aswell as on the international conventions and standards that
the bank adheres to and encourages its customers to follow.
SEB aims toworkwith customers and portfolio companies
towards improved business practices.
The table below showswhich SEB policies and position state-

ments that are particularly applicable to each of the four sections
in this report.

The Corporate Sustainability Policy provides a description of how
the bank reviews the adherence to the Corporate Sustainability
Policy, other related polices and international commitments.

Sustainability Report 2017

Human
rights

Labour
rights and
social

relations
Anti-

corruption
Environ-
ment

Corporate
Sustainability Policy

✔ ✔ ✔ ✔

Environmental Policy ✔

Human rights Policy ✔ ✔ ✔

Tax policy ✔

Code of Conduct ✔ ✔ ✔

Code of conduct
for suppliers

✔ ✔ ✔ ✔

Position statement
on child labour

✔ ✔

Position statement
on freshwater

✔

Position statement
on climate change

✔
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Principles applicable for the four sections
in this report

Assetmanagement
SEB’s investmentmanagement strategy isbasedoncontinuous
engagementwith thecompanies thatSEB invests in. Thismeans
thatSEB, throughpositive selection, includescompanies that excel
in environmental, social andgovernanceaspects. In addition, SEB
canalsoexcludecompanies thatdonotabidebySEB’s sustainabil-
ity criteria.All SEBmutual fundsexcludecompanies involved in
productionormarketingof controversialweaponsand thedevelop-
mentorproductionofnuclearweaponsprogrammes. Furthermore,
SEB’s sustainableandethical fundsdonot invest in companies that
fail to respect international conventionsandguidelines.
SEBengagesdirectly inadialoguewithcompanies’managements

andboardsofdirectors regardinghowtomake improvements in
issues related tohumanrights, labour rightsandsocial relations,
anti-corruptionandenvironment.SEBalsoworks incollaboration
witheachrespective fundmanager.As regards international compa-
nies,SEBcollaborateswithother investorsaswell aswithpartners
likeHermesEOS, Institutional InvestorsGrouponClimateChange
(IIGCC),CarbonDisclosureProject (CDP)andPRIClearinghouse.
Mutual funds fromsuppliersother thanSEB(external funds)are

evaluatedbyaspecial fundanalyst team.Allnewexternal fund
managementcompaniesarerequiredtosign thePrinciples for
Responsible Investment(PRI)or to followanequivalentsustaina-
bility framework internally,andtoexcludecontroversialweapons.

Financingandcredit granting
SEB takesgreat care toknow its customerswell andviews respon-
sible financingandcredit grantingasacornerstoneof its business,
creating sustainable customerandshareholdervalue. SEB includes
risksandopportunities related toenvironmental, social andgovern-
anceaspects in thecredit review. In thecustomerdialogues, the
bankengageson thesameaspectsona regularbasis. These
aspects includehuman rights, labour rightsandsocial relations,
anti-corruptionandenvironment. Theaim is tounderstand the
customers’ challengesandopportunities so thatSEBcanmake the
appropriate credit considerationsandbeabetterbusinesspartner.
During theyear, thecredit risk ratingprocesswas further

strengthened tobemoreautomatedwhen it comes todatagather-
ing, reports anddata storage. Inaddition, sustainability factorshave
been included in thesystemsupport for thisprocess. Forproject
financing, SEBhasadhered to theEquatorPrinciples since2007,
requiring theproject owner toconductduediligence in theappraisal
phaseof theproject.

Suppliers
SEBhasestablished,andmaintains,procedures toevaluateand
selectsuppliersandcontractors,basedonfinancial, environmental
andsocialaspects.This includeshumanrights, labour rights, social
relationsandanti-corruption.Theseaspectsare taken intoaccount in
procurementdecisionsalongwithcommercialaspects.SEBmonitors
suppliers’processesandperformancewhereappropriate.Read
moreaboutSEB’sprocessatsebgroup.com

HumanRights
SEB’sapproach tohumanrights issuesparticularly influenceshow
itmanagesemployees, suppliersandrelationshipswithcustomers
andportfolio companies. It isan intrinsicpartofSEB’scommitment
toethicalbusiness. SEB’saim is toavoidcausing, contributing to, or
beingcomplicit throughdirect linkage toadversehumanrights
impact.Respectingandpromotinghumanrights supportsSEB’s
businessstrategyandrelationshipswithkeystakeholders. SEB

requires thesamecommitment tohumanrights from its corporate
customersandworks to identifypotential humanrightsabusewithin
itsownoperationsand in itsbusiness relationships.SEB’s starting
point is touse its leverage topreventandmitigatepotential risks.
In itsbusiness,SEB isguidedbyglobal initiatives, international

standards,SEB’spoliciesandpositionstatements,all listedonp.67.

Indirect impact

Areaswhere SEB can potentially contribute or have linkage to
indirect impact are categorised into assetmanagement, financing
and credit granting, and suppliers. SEB assesses these areas in
order to detect possible violations against human rights. Based
on prioritisation, proportionality and leverage, findings are acted
upon to prevent, mitigate and remediate potential impact. SEB
expects its customers and portfolio companies to follow the
Universal Declaration of HumanRights.

Assetmanagement
In addition toSEB’s general principles regardingassetmanagement
outlined to the left, specifically in theareaofhuman rights, SEB
fundsdonot invest in companies that fail to respect international
conventionsandguidelines, suchas theUniversalDeclarationof
HumanRightsand theUNGlobalCompact.
In2017, particular focuswason thehuman rights in theextractive

sectorandonaccess tomedicine indevelopingcountries.

Financingandcredit granting
In addition toSEB’s general principles regarding financingandcredit
grantingoutlined to the left, it shall benoted thathuman rights
aspectsareacrucial part. Thebankengageswith customersona
regularbasis onaspects concerninghuman rights inorder tounder-
stand their challengesandopportunities so thatSEBcanmake the
appropriate credit considerationsandbeabetterbusinesspartner.

Direct impact

Customers
The right toprivacy isoneof theUN’sUniversalHumanRights. The
trustofSEB’s customers is the foundation for thebank’sactivities
and isbasedonrespect forandprotectionof thecustomers’ privacy.
SEB isworkingactively tobecompliantwith theGeneralData
ProtectionRegulation (GDPR), the reformeddataprotection legisla-
tion thatwill enter into force inall EUmembercountries in2018.The
GDPRwill strengthen the individuals’ rights in termsofhowtheir
data ismanagedbycompanies.Seep.51.

Employees
Asanemployer, SEBhasa responsibility toensure thatall employ-
eesare treatedequallyandwith respect. Everyoneshouldbegiven
thesameopportunities forprofessional andpersonal development.
SEB rejectsall formsofdiscriminationandharassment,whether
this is basedonan individual’s ethnic ornational origin, gender, skin
colour, faith, religion, citizenship, age, disability, civil statusor sexual
orientation. This is equally important in relation tocustomersand
other stakeholdersas in relation to colleagues.
SEBperformsanemployeesurveyeachyearwhereall employ-

eesget theopportunity toanonymously rate thecompany invari-
ousareas suchasworkenvironment, employee engagement, and
internal collaboration.

KPI 2017 2016

SEB fundsmanagedwith human rights criteria,
as share of Fund CompanyAuM, per cent: 100 14
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Labour rightsandsocial relations
SEBworks proactively to achieve a soundworkplace. A healthy
work environment is essential to thewell-being of the bank’s
employees and thereby lays the foundation for successful busi-
ness results. Values andmindset aswell as individual ability,
development and potential are important long-term success
factors for being part of SEB’s team. The business shall be under-
pinned by strong ethics and good governance, long-term relation-
ships and highly committed peoplewho, based on the core
values, work towards the corporate strategy.
In its business, SEB is guided by global initiatives, international

standards, SEB’s policies and position statements.See p. 67.

Direct impact

Labour rights
All of SEB’s employees are covered by collective or local agree-
ments or labour law. A continuous dialogue is carried onwith
employees, employee representatives andwith trade unions.
SEB has had a EuropeanWorks Council (EWC) since 2003. The
representatives are elected in accordancewith Swedish legisla-
tion and are in proportion to the number of employees employed
in each EEA (European Economic Area) countrywhere SEB is
represented. The EWCgives the employee representatives the
opportunity to consultwith each other and develop a common
transnationalmindset and view. Employees are also represented
on SEB’s Board of Directors through two directors and two
deputy directors. All organisational changes in Sweden are
negotiatedwith employee representatives.

Health and safety
A safe and soundwork environment combinedwith good health
andwork/life balance form the foundation for SEB’s employees’
performance and job satisfaction. In SEB,managers have overall
responsibility to promotewell establishedworking conditions. In
Sweden, SEB has strengthened its support formanagerswith
employees on sick leave, related to stress andworkload, by offer-
ing professional telephone support. All employees are responsi-
ble for contributing to a sound balance betweenwork and leisure
time in order to limit stress-related problems. An annualwork
environment inspection togetherwith themanager ismandatory
within all parts of SEB. The bank follows national health and
safety legislation in the countrieswhere it operates aswell as the
European FrameworkDirective on Safety andHealth atWork.

Inclusion and diversity
Inclusion and diversity among employees are important factors
to build relationshipswith an increasingly diverse customer base
and to improve the capacity for innovation. SEB believes that
different perspectives enhance creativity and problem solving
and contribute to good decisions. All employees shall be offered
equal opportunities to develop individually, regardless of gender,
ethnicity, age, sexual orientation or religion. SEB strives to
achieve gender balance at every levelwithin the organisation and
to increase the share of employeeswith an international back-
ground. The bank isworking actively, both in terms of structures
and processes and in specific initiatives, to increase the number
ofwomen in higher operative roles and in senior leader roles.
In2017, SEB initiatedaprocess to further focus on inclusion and

diversitywithin thebank. TheBoardofDirectors adopteda strat-
egydescribing theway forward for strengthening inclusion and
diversity in SEB. The implementationwill begin in2018.

Learning and development
Continuous learning isan importantprerequisite for theability to
adapt tonewcircumstances. Thebankhasawide rangeof
programmes thatareaccessible throughadigital platform,which
providescourses thatarespecific forSEBaswell as coursesoffered
byexternal suppliers.A total of600coursesareoffered in catego-
ries suchas IT, projectmanagement, servicedesign, languages,
finance, sales, leadership, sustainabilityandcommunication. Identi-
fying talentsandpromotingcompetencedevelopmentarepart of a
manager’s responsibilities. Employeesalsohave individual respon-
sibility for their development. This ismonitoredat leastyearly in the
individualPerformanceandDevelopmentDiscussions (PDDs) that
areconductedbyemployeesand theirmanagers.

Indirect impact

Assetmanagement
In addition toSEB’s general principles regardingassetmanagement
outlinedonp. 68, specifically in theareaof labour rights and social
relations, the fundsdonot invest in companies that fail to respect
international conventionsandguidelines, suchas theUNGlobal
Compact and theeight ILOCoreConventionsonLabourStandards.

Financing and credit granting
In addition toSEB’s general principles regarding financingand
credit grantingoutlinedonp. 68, it shall benoted that theareaof
labour rights and social relationsarea crucial part. Thebank
engageswith customersona regular basis onaspects concerning
labour rights and social relations in order tounderstand their
challengesandopportunities so that SEBcanmake theappropriate
credit considerationsandbeabetter businesspartner.

Direct and indirect impact

Corporate citizenship
SEB sees the need for knowledge sharing in societieswhere the
bank operates. SEB can thereby empower people tomakemore
informed financial decisions and contribute to better functioning
societies. SEB supports local communities and shares both time
andmoney,workingwith carefully chosen partners. Focus is on
future generations in the areas of innovation and entrepreneur-
ship, financial literacy and social inclusion.

Anti-corruption
SEB’s reputation is built on insightful customer relationships,
where a strong risk culture based on business acumen and
professional conduct is essential. SEB’s Code of Conduct and core
values,mandatory training, and dialogues on ethical and value-
related dilemmas strengthen awareness of the importance of
conduct. SEB actively counteracts all forms of corruption, in line
with rules and regulations. These include external aswell as inter-
nal incidents, processes and behaviours related to corruption.
In its business, SEB is guided by global initiatives, international

standards, SEB’s policies and position statements.See p.67.

KPI 2017 2016

Employeeswith collective or local bargaining
agreement or covered by labour law, per cent 100 100

Gender bymanagement type
(male/female), per cent

All managers, per cent 53/47 54/46

Seniormanagers, per cent 69/31 69/31

Group Executive Committee, per cent 83/17 75/25
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Direct impact

SEB aims to detect and prevent financial crime such as fraud,
money laundering and financing of terrorism aswell as insider
trading andmarketmanipulation.
SEB is committed to continuously strengthen the capability to

detect and prevent financial crime across thewhole group. The
bankmonitors official registers of individuals and organisations
that could be linked tomoney laundering, fraud and terrorism.
Sophisticated systems are used tomonitor transactions for sus-
picious behaviour associatedwithmoney laundering, financing of
terrorism andmarket abuse. Suspicious activities are reported to
the relevant authorities.
SEB believes that a strong Know-Your-Customer (KYC) process

is the bestmethod of preventingmoney laundering and financing
of terrorism. The bank shall always ensure the identity of the cus-
tomers and any person acting on behalf of a customer aswell as
understand the control and ownership structure of its customers.
SEBmonitors ongoing business relationships by verifying and
documenting that transactions carried outmatch the customer’s
risk profile, business and source of funds. Enhanced due diligence
is applied for customers, products and countrieswhere there is
a higher risk that the bank can be used formoney laundering and
financing of terrorism.

Bribery
SEB does not tolerate the bank becoming involved in or associ-
atedwith bribery under any circumstances. No SEB employee,
boardmember, independent contractor, consultant or other
party associatedwith SEBmay be involved directly or indirectly
in offering, promising, giving, soliciting, or accepting a bribe. A
bribemeans any payment or other benefit that is intended or can
reasonably be expected to influence a person’s performance of
their duty. In case employees encounter them, they should
report them to their linemanager and Group Compliance. SEB
does not pay so-called facilitation payments (i.e., payments not
stipulated in law or other regulations that are levied by public
officials for the formal handling of cases at courts or other
authorities).

Employee training
SEB’s employees play a key role in the ability to discover suspi-
cious behaviour and transactions, and thereby prevent these
types of crimes. SEB offers various types of training for employ-
ees, including an education packagewith e-learning, films and
workingmaterial. Four digital training sessions aremandatory
for all employees – the Code of Conduct (includingwork against
corruption), Anti-money laundering, Prevention of fraud and
Cyber security. All newemployeesmust complete these sessions
within the first threemonths of employment. Existing employees
are required to complete themevery three years.

Whistleblowing process
SEB has awhistleblowing process for reporting irregularities.
If an employee or other person should discover possible unethical
or unlawful behaviour, the observation should be reported. The
identity of the reporterwill be kept confidential during the subse-
quent follow-up, enquiries and discussions relating to thematter,
provided that the bank is not obliged by law to disclose it.
Notifications come fromemployees, but could also come from

customers, suppliers and other stakeholders.
In 2017, SEB’s whistleblowing processwas strengthened and

it is now also possible to report via an external digital service,
calledWhistleB. The service is entirely outside of SEB andmeets
themost stringent security requirements regarding encryption,
data security and protection of thewhistleblower’s identity.

Indirect impact

SEB engages directlywith its customers and portfolio companies
on issues related to environmental, social and governance
aspects, including anti-corruption issues.

Assetmanagement
In addition to SEB’s general principles regarding assetmanage-
ment outlined on p. 68, specifically in the anti-corruption area
the funds do not invest in companies that fail to respect interna-
tional conventions and guidelines, such as the UNGlobal
Compact and the OECDGuidelines forMultinational Enterprises.

Financing and credit granting
In addition to SEB’s general principles regarding financing and
credit granting outlined on p. 68, it shall be noted that the area of
anti-corruption is a crucial part. The bank engageswith custom-
ers on a regular basis on ethical aspects, including anti-corrup-
tion, in order to understand their challenges and opportunities so
that SEB canmake the appropriate credit considerations and be
a better business partner.

Environment
Among environmental risks and opportunities, global climate
change is themost serious challenge. SEB recognises the impor-
tance of limiting the average global temperature rise towell
below the 2°C target, whichmakes a transition to a low-carbon
economy vital. SEB isworking to reduce both its direct and indi-
rect impact.
In its business, SEB is guided by global initiatives, international

standards, SEB’s policies and position statements. See p. 67.

Indirect impact

Climate- and environment related issues are becoming increas-
ingly important financial risk factors. Rightlymanaged, they can
also be opportunities. Extremeweather, sea level rise and long-
term climate change affect billions of people in rural areas aswell
as in cities. As a bank, SEB’s largest environmental impact is indi-
rect through its assetmanagement business, and its financing
and credit granting.

Assetmanagement
In addition to SEB’s general principles regarding assetmanage-
ment outlined on p. 68, SEB’s focus is on reducing carbon emis-
sions in its investmentmanagement activities. SEB has put a cap
on coal and does not invest in companies involved in thermal coal
extraction, i.e., mining activities inwhich thermal coal accounts
formore than 20 per cent of the company’s or group’s turnover.
SEB is actively engagedwith European energy companies, where
coal as an energy source exceeds 10 per cent, to reduce carbon
emissions by using other fuel alternatives. Since 2017, SEB is also
engaged, togetherwith Institutional Investors Group on Climate
Change, (IIGCC), targeting theworld’s 100 largest carbon emitters
in order to reduce emissions globally.

KPI 2017 2016

SEB employees that have completed the code of
conduct training (including anti-
corruption), per cent 91 63

Suspicious AML activity reports, number 504 489
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SEB is continuously developing itsmutual fund offering. The
sustainability funds exclude companies that extract coal, gas and
oil and focus on positive selection in the portfoliomanagement,
i.e., inclusion of companieswith effectivewastemanagement,
low carbon emissions and goodwater usage.

Financing and credit granting
In addition to SEB’s general principles regarding financing and
credit granting outlined on p. 68, the bank engageswith custom-
ers on a regular basis on environmental aspects (climate,waste,
effluents, emissions, biodiversity and resource usage). The aim is
to understand the customers’ challenges and opportunities so
that SEB canmake the appropriate credit considerations and be
a better business partner.
SEB has a strong focus on green financing solutions, such as

green bonds. Per 2017, SEB is the third largest green bond under-
writer in theworld. In 2017, SEB issued its first own green bond of
EUR500million. The capital is earmarked for loans for green initi-
atives and solutions and is offered to large companies and finan-
cial institutions, municipalities, county councils and housing asso-
ciations. Major categories in SEB’s green bond is hydropower,
wind power, clean transportation and sustainable forestry. In
2018, SEBwill report on the impact from the green bond to the
investors.
SEB has established a green framework in order to have a clear

definition ofwhat is “green”. This Green Bond Framework and
Strategy, togetherwith SEB’s Environmental Policy and the
accompanying sector policies, provide a robust basis for ensuring
that SEB’s Green Bonds promote low-carbon and climate change
resilient investments.
SEB has decided to shift away from coal. Since 2015, SEB does

not provide financing for new coal-fired power plants. Financing
can only be considered for new coal-fired plantswith committed
use of technologies, such as “carbon capture”, which substan-
tially reduce greenhouse gas emissions. SEB can support legacy
customers inmaking environmentally beneficial improvements in
their transformation away from coal.

Transparency and reporting
SEB believes it is important that businesses understand and
respond to climate risks aswell as seize opportunities to contrib-
ute to building amore resilient and sustainable global economy.
Regulators in the EU and Sweden increasingly take environmen-
tal risks into consideration in their monitoring. G20 Finance
Ministers and Central Bank Governors have instructed the Finan-
cial Stability Board (FSB) to review how the financial sector can
take climate-related issues into account. The FSB has estab-
lished an industry-led task force: the Task Force on Climate-re-
lated Financial Disclosures (TCFD) to support informed invest-
ment, lending, and insurance underwriting decisions and
improve understanding and analysis of climate-related risks
and opportunities. SEB has followed this work closely. SEB
intends to draw on the knowledge from the report and develop
internal processes in order to transparently describe climate-
related financial risks.
SEB has signed theMontreal Carbon Pledge international cli-

mate agreement and thereby commits to annually report on its
carbon footprint. Since 2017, 92 per cent of SEB’s equity funds
are annuallymeasured and reported on SEB’swebsite. As one of
the first banks, SEB has started to report on the climate footprint
of itsmutual funds fromall three central emission areas (scope
1–3) according to theGreenhouseGas Protocol, which gives a
more accurate picture. The calculations are based on the Fund
Management Association’s guidelines for fund companies operat-
ing in the Swedishmarket.

Direct impact

Although SEB’smajor environmental impact is indirect, the bank
recognises the importance of andworks actively to also reduce
its direct environmental impact. Between 2008 and2015, the
bank reduced its carbon emissions by 54 per cent. The target is
a further 20 per cent reduction of emissions and electricity
consumption for the period 2016 to 2020. Business travel is the
most challenging source of carbon emissions. Even though there
has been a reduction in emissions from company cars and paper
use, the increase in travelling in 2017 resulted in a status quo
when comparing the total SEB carbon emissionswith 2016.

Business travel
Comparedwith 2016, emissions frombusiness travel increased
by 3 per cent in 2017. Air travel distance has increased aswell as
train travel distance. This shows that the initiatives SEB has taken
to encourage alternativeways ofmeeting are not enough. Further
effortsmust bemade intomaking alternatives to physical travel-
ling available.

Energy use
SEB’s electricity consumption decreased by 7 per cent in 2017.
Themajor part of electricity used is based on renewable sources,
91 per cent (88). The use of district heating has increased in 2017,
resulting in a slight decrease of about 1 per cent of SEB’s total
energy usage. The emissions fromenergy use are about the same
in 2017 as in 2016.

Paper consumption
In 2017, SEB reduced total paper consumption by 10 per cent.
The bank continued to digitalise annual statements to private
customers, e.g. for fund accounts aswell as for saving accounts.
This has resulted in a decrease of 47 per cent, from 14.8million to
7.7million paper sheets.

Company cars
Carbon emissions from company cars decreased by 15 per cent
in 2017 compared to 2016. During the same period, carbon emis-
sions from the average SEB company car decreased by 1 per cent.

1) Include the areas business travel, energy use, paper consumption and company cars.

KPI 2017 2016

SEB equity fundswhere carbon emission ismeas-
ured, per cent 92 N/A

SEB’s total carbon emissions 1), tonnes 20,537 20,437

Total carbon emissions 1)/employee, tonnes 1.37 1.34
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